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UFCW MEMBERS CAN EARN AN ASSOCIATE DEGREE
FOR FREE THROUGH NEW MEMBERS ONLY BENEFIT

FREE
COLLEGE BENEFIT

YOU WORK HARD FOR
A BETTER FUTURE.
STRENGTHEN IT WITH
UFCW FREE COLLEGE.
3 Earn a college degree
FOR FREE!
3 For UFCW members
and family members
3 Eastern Gateway
Community College is a
public, nonprofit,
regionally-accredited
school
3 Credits you earn
transfer to other schools
3 Don’t pay out of your
own pocket for tuition,
fees or books
3 Save thousands of
dollars
3 Advising and tutoring to
support and guide you
3 Earn an associate
degree in Criminal
Justice, Associate
of Arts, Business
Management or Early
Childhood Education

UFCW has partnered with
Eastern Gateway Community
College to bring free college
to UFCW 951 members and
their children, spouses, grandchildren and dependents.
Through this partnership,
UFCW 951 members and
their family members will have
access to free online college
courses at a regionallyaccredited school. Tuition, fees
and textbooks are included.
Students will need to have
access to a computer and the
internet to participate in the
free college program.
"Higher education is a great
tool for people to use to build
a strong foundation for their
lives, but for many the high
cost of attending college
prevents them from continuing
their education," John Cakmakci, UFCW 951 president,
said. "Your union knows that
the expense of obtaining a
college education can be an
immense burden for many
families, so we have decided
to be a part of this program

to help ease that burden on
our members."
Members have the opportunity to earn associate degrees
in Criminal Justice, Business
Management, Early Childhood
Education or an Associate
of Arts. Additional course
studies will be added as the
program grows.
If students have previously
taken college courses, or have
applicable work or military
experience, they may be
able to transfer this work as
credits toward their degree,
thus shortening the amount of
time needed to complete their
selected program of study.
Eastern Gateway Comm‑
unity College is a public
college located in Steubenville, Ohio. The college is part
of the University System of
Ohio and regionally accredited by the Higher Learning
Commission. As such, credits
earned at this school can be
transferred to other institutions
across the country.
Students participating in this

program will have access to
ments to cover the cost of their
staff at the college who are
tuition and fees will receive
committed to helping students
a "last dollar" scholarship
determine the right course
to pay for the rest of their
of study, available to tutor
expenses.
students when they have quesFor more information or to
tions and able to help students sign up for the program, go to
transfer to a college closer
www.ufcw951.org.
to their home in
order to earn
a bachelor’s
degree.
Once a member is accepted
to the school,
they are required to apply
for federal
grants. Any other
scholarships,
employer or
I can show [my son] I had a career,
military reimbut still wanted to go to college.
bursements or
It’s never too late to continue your
assistance must
education to help you and better
be forwarded
your life."
to the school.
Students who
— Richard Anderson, Ohio Civil
do not receive
Service Employees Association
enough in grants,
(OCSEA) Member January 2017
scholarships or
Free College Program Graduate
tuition reimburse-

"

UFCW 951 FOUNDATON KICKS OFF FOURTH ANNUAL BOWL-A-THON

Since 2014, the Bowl-A-Thon Fundraiser has contributed over $110,000 in donations to the UFCW 951 Foundation. The Foundation exists to give back to members through unit fundraisers, food trucks and $62,000 in scholarships to be awarded in 2017.
The annual bowling event is an opportunity for members to socialize outside of the workplace, while supporting the Foundation
that provides these programs to members.
"I like to bowl, and the Foundation is an awesome cause. . . The Bowl-A-Thon is actually a combination of three good things
because fundraising is a good way to meet other members in your store, and I get to have fun with my fellow team members too,"
Becky Aguilar, from Meijer #226 in Rockford, said about last year's bowling event.
Members can participate on a team with another UFCW 951 member or a family member, a friend or a favorite bowling partner. Bowlers have the opportunity to win one or more prizes,
including a waived entry fee,
AMOUNT RAISED PER TEAM
PRIZE PER PERSON
based on fundraising goals
$100
Team Entry Fee Waived
reached as a team.
$150
UFCW 951 Insulated Water Bottle
See page 2 for a list of Bowl$250
UFCW 951 Fleece Blanket
A-Thon locations, dates and
UFCW 951 Insulated Water Bottle
* $300
M
A
E
times that work for you. Contact
T
UFCW
951 Jacket
R
$40 PE
UFCW 951 Fleece Blanket
your union representative at
UFCW 951 Insulated Water Bottle
1.800.999.0951 to participate. *The entry fee is waived for teams that collect $100 or more in donations.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO
SEPTEMBER 2016 VOICE OF
2017 - 2018 UFCW 951 FOUNDATION COLLEGE 951 QUIZ WINNERS
Joyce Beebe-Horn Meijer #30; Deborah A. Cole Meijer #69;
SCHOLARSHIP ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
Barry C. Heath Meijer DC #511; Shirika D. Johnson Meijer
Members Only Benefits

The college scholarship program awards $40,000 in scholarships each year. Applicants can be a member or a member's
spouse, child or grandchild (under 25 years of age). Applications
will be accepted through March 31, 2017.

"

#56; Marlea K. Schumacher Meijer #53

WIN A $25 GIFT CARD
TAKE THE VOICE OF 951 QUIZ

To be entered into a random drawing for one of five $25 gift
cards, correctly answer the following five questions, the answers
to which can be found in this edition of The Voice of 951.
Print your answers on a sheet of paper, along with your
name and employer, and mail it to UFCW 951; 3270
Evergreen Drive NE; Grand Rapids, MI 49525. Or email your
answers, name and employer to comm.team@ufcwlocal951.com.
Be sure to include “Voice Contest” in the subject line. Entries
must be received by March 1, 2017.

In a state with a very unpredictable economy, it can be
difficult to adjust to drastic financial changes. When my
family suffered from a job loss, it was easy to think that
we would have nothing to fall back on. However, with
UFCW, there was financial hope for us."
— $2,000 Scholarship Winner Olivia Pageau daughter
of Shirley Ann Pageau from Polly's #6

CONGRATULATIONS TO 2016 THIRD & FOURTH QUESTIONS:
QUARTER SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
1. How many Utility Reimbursement Awards will be awarded
UFCW 951 congratulates the following winners of the third and fourth quarter UFCW 951
Foundation scholarship programs.

THIRD QUARTER
Winners of the $750 Child Care Scholarship are Sarah Sprouse Rite Aid #1265 and Michelle
Timm Meijer #221.
The $100 Family Enrichment Scholarship winners are Joy Abbott Meijer #201; Pamela Craft
Meijer #56; Sarah Craig Meijer #195; Belinda Gallardo Meijer #25; Afawna Johnson Meijer
#229; Erin Minogue Meijer #311; Nicole Pushman Meijer #179; Michael Skeith Meijer #270;
Tonya Taylor Meijer #41; Stephanie White Meijer #271.
Winners of the $150 Utility Reimbursements are Joy Abbott Meijer #201; Michael Clark
Meijer DC #881; Sarah Craig Meijer #195; Tamara Fowler Meijer #221; Heather Gamet
Polly's #6; Stephen Lindgren Meijer #119; Carol Ramirez Meijer #123; Jennifer Suessine
Meijer #229; Savannah Swanson Meijer #203; Tonya Taylor Meijer #41.

FOURTH QUARTER

"

UFCW 951's provision of these programs allows people
that normally couldn't do extra things for their children to
experience all that is available to them."

— Family Enrichment Scholarship Winner
Michael Skeith from Meijer #270

Winners of the $750 Child Care Scholarship are Brad Johnson Meijer #187; Rhonda
Williams Meijer #188; Gayle Woodruff Meijer #245.
The $100 Family Enrichment Scholarship winners are Stephen Bartig Kroger #793;
Gheorghita Borghina Meijer #68; Michael Clark Meijer DC #881; Colleen Donner Meijer
#188; Alicia Hamilton Meijer #248; Mark Hoover Meijer #163; Amber Lemons Meijer #158;
Alberta Morey Meijer #119; Darcy Tho-Biaz Meijer #52; Gayle Woodruff Meijer #245.
Winners of the $150 Utility Reimbursements are Pamela Duffrin Rite Aid #4600; Alicia
Hamilton Meijer #248; Rebecca Johnston Meijer #21; Dawn Lakatos Meijer #68; Denise
Miceli Meijer #251; Debera Nemitz Meijer #177; Ryan Novak Meijer #105; Terri Pulice
Kroger #888; Samantha Sias Meijer #201; Mary Tanner Meijer #45.
These scholarships are awarded quarterly from applications received throughout the year.
Contact your union representative or visit www.ufcw951.org/members/scholarships for the
complete rules, regulations and applications.

FOURTH ANNUAL BOWL-A-THON LOCATIONS
CONTINUED FROM PG. 1

Ann Arbor Bel-Mark Lanes
Monday, February 13, 7-9 p.m.

Grand Rapids/Comstock Park
Westgate Bowl
Thursday, February 16, 5-7 p.m.

Livonia Merri-Bowl Lanes
Tuesday, March 21, 6-8 p.m.
Mt. Pleasant Riverwood Resort
Friday, March 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m.

Boyne City B.C. Lanes
Friday, February 24, 6-8 p.m.

Grand Rapids/Wyoming
Woody’s Spectrum Lanes
Friday, February 24, 6-8 p.m. &
Sunday, March 5, 10 a.m.-noon
& 7-9 p.m.

Benton Harbor/St. Joseph
Kelley’s Bowl
Friday, March 3, 6-8 p.m.

Holland BAM Entertainment
Center
Tuesday, February 21, 6-8 p.m.

Detroit Renaissance Bowling Center
Thursday, February 23, 6-8 p.m.

Warren Bonanza Lanes
Jackson Airport Lanes
Friday, March 10, 6:30-8:30 p.m. Monday, February 27, 7-9 p.m.
Waterford Century Bowl
Kalamazoo Pinz
Friday, March 3, 6-8 p.m.
Thursday, March 2, 6-8 p.m.

Battle Creek Bowlero Lanes
Saturday, March 18, 6-8 p.m.

Flint B’s Bowling Center
Wednesday, March 15, 4-6 p.m.
Grand Rapids AMF Lincoln Lanes
Friday, February 17, 6-8 p.m.

Muskegon Northway Lanes
Tuesday, March 14, 10 a.m.noon & 6-8 p.m.
Saginaw State Lanes
Tuesday, February 21, 11 a.m.1 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.

Lansing Royal Scot Golf and Bowl Woodhaven Woodhaven Lanes
Saturday, March 11, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday, March 13, 5-7 p.m.
& Monday, March 13, 5-7 p.m.

to UFCW 951 members in 2017?
2. Which fundraising incentives will a Bowl-A-Thon team
receive for collecting over $300 in donations?
3. UFCW 951 members can now earn a free associate degree
in which four programs?
4. What will the new Members Helping Members program
provide for UFCW 951 members?
5. How much total back pay did UFCW 951 recover for
members in 2016?

TWO FOUNDATION
SCHOLARSHIPS
UPDATED FOR 2017

"The goal of every program offered by UFCW
951 is to maximize its value for our members,"
John Cakmakci, UFCW 951 president, said. "We listened to our
members and expanded our two newest Foundation scholarships
to encourage even more members to apply."
The Utility Reimbursement Program will award $9,000 in
2017 by increasing the total number of $150 reimbursement
recipients from 40 to 60. The Family Enrichment Scholarship
Program has been expanded to include all grandchildren of
UFCW 951 members.

SAVE MONEY

TAX SEASON IS HERE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
MEMBERS ONLY
TAX PREPARATION
PROGRAM

Members can receive free tax advice
throughout the year from tax professionals at Kushner, Kippelman & Taub. This is the same firm that provides services to
UFCW 951. During tax filing season, members completing their
own taxes using a web application or software – such as Turbo
Tax or Tax Cut – can contact these certified public accountants
for free advice. Members can also schedule an appointment to
have their taxes completed at reduced, members only rates.
For more information on these services, call 1.855.951.1040
or email 951tax@kcktcpa.com.

The Voice of 951

Volume: 13 Issue: 1
Official publication of United Food and Commercial
Workers Local 951, CTW & CLC
3270 Evergreen Drive N.E.
Grand Rapids, MI 49525
John Cakmakci, President
Dave Way, Secretary-Treasurer
Karin Hopman, Recorder
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FOLLOW YOUR 951 FOUNDATION DONATION

News and Views

President's Message

BUILDING ON THE SUCCESSES OF 2016

2016 was both an extremely
busy and successful year for
UFCW 951. I am extremely
proud of the work we did together as an organization.
We negotiated seven
improved contracts with five
employers, which were overwhelmingly approved by the
over 28,000 members covered
by the agreements. On top of
that, we conducted the local’s
officer election process, five steward conferences and comprehensive health and safety audits at all Meijer locations.
Union representatives settled 1,528 grievances, secured
520 full-time jobs for members, won reinstatement for 140
members who were wrongly terminated and recovered
$163,581 in back pay for members.
In addition, we added a free community college benefit
and two new scholarships to our growing list of member
benefits and developed the extremely popular Membership
Matters Give-A-Way.
We raised thousands of dollars to assist members and
retirees living in households affected by the Flint water crisis
and held four food and water giveaways to assist them
through this horrific time. We hosted two additional food
trucks for members in other communities.
The union also held 13 membership events attended by
thousands of members and their guests, who enjoyed funfilled outings at reduced members only rates, ranging from
sporting events and bus trips to holiday parties and amusement parks.
Our office implemented a new computer program that
will enable field staff to work more efficiently and provide
quicker correspondence with members.
The local also held our most successful bowling fundraiser
to benefit the UFCW 951 Foundation, raising over $60,000
through sponsorships and over 20 member bowling events.
The Foundation was then able to give even more back
to members, awarding $40,000 in college scholarships,
$9,000 in child care scholarships, $6,000 in utility reimbursements and $4,000 in family enrichment scholarships
during the year. Additionally, over $45,000 was donated to
members through workplace fundraisers in 2016.
We accomplished a tremendous amount in 2016, but we
cannot rest on our laurels. We cannot become complacent
or stagnant. While we have been very successful, we cannot
continue to just do the same things, telling ourselves, "Every‑
thing is fine, why change?" That is how once successful organizations start to decline. We must continually challenge
ourselves to do more, to become better, to become great.
That is my plan for 2017 — to take UFCW 951 to the
next level. I want us to become a great organization. To
accomplish this goal, we are going to look at everything
we do and ask ourselves, "How can we do better for the
membership?" From our steward and assistant representative
programs to our membership events and internal processes,
we are going to make changes that will result in constantlyimproving services for UFCW 951 members and increased
value of their union membership.

Where do your weekly donations to the UFCW 951 Foundation go? Back to other members!
$59,000 in scholarships were awarded in 2016, along with $45,000 raised for members through
workplace fundraisers. Follow this column to see how your donations helped members in 2016. See
page 2 for a list of the most recent scholarship winners.

$40,000 AWARDED IN COLLEGE

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR TUITION AND TEXTBOOKS

$ 9,000 AWARDED IN

CHILD CARE SCHOLARSHIPS

JOHN CAKMAKCI

2017 CONTRACT NEGOTIATIONS

The following contracts will expire in 2017. If you are
interested in being involved in the bargaining process, contact
your union representative at 1.800.999.0951.
Plumb's/LM Market:
March 27, 2017
Healthcare Services Group/
Orchard Grove:
March 31, 2017
Pearson Foods:
March 25, 2017
Polly's:
May 3, 2017

Kroger:
June 1, 2017
Meijer Fresh Assembly:
August 5, 2017
Kroger New Market:
August 12, 2017
Fry Krisp:
August 15, 2017

Child Care
Scholarship
2016

$ 6,000 AWARDED IN

UTILITY REIMBURSEMENTS

$ 4,000 AWARDED IN FAMILY
ENRICHMENT SCHOLARSHIPS

$ 45,000 DONATED TO MEMBERS

THROUGH WORKPLACE FUNDRAISERS

SUPPORTING OUR TROOPS:
MILITARY CARE PACKAGES
During 2017, UFCW 951 will continue sending care packages to active
overseas military personnel who are UFCW 951 members, or related to
a member, to thank them for their service. See your union representative
for an order form or find it online at www.ufcw951.org/discounts.
Complete rules and guidelines are included on the order form. Contact
the union office at 1.800.999.0951 with any questions.

THANK YOU TO ALL MILITARY MEMBERS FOR YOUR SERVICE!

2017 DUES RECALCULATION SCHEDULE

Membership dues will be
recalculated only one time
during 2017 for members at
the listed employers.
The monthly dues formula
is your rate of pay for two
hours of work plus $16, or the
UFCW International minimum
which is currently $30.08. This
recalculated dues rate is your
dues amount for the remainder of the year. Your dues
stay fixed at this level, even if
you get a raise during 2017.
On the first pay date of the
month, as indicated below,

your employer will adjust the
dues deducted from your paycheck to correspond with your
rate of pay on that date.
February: Meijer & Polly’s
April: Orchard Grove
June: Harding’s #356
Harding’s #383
Harding’s #400
Kroger New Market
September: Kroger
November: Rite Aid
Fry Krisp and Knouse Foods
recalculate dues throughout the
year, while JBS, Pearson Foods
and Valley City Linen follow a
l

l

l

l

l

different deduction procedure.
The UFCW 951 Executive Board established, and
the membership approved,
guidelines for members who
request the refunding of an
overpayment of dues or fees.
Members seeking a refund
must request it within one year
of any overpayment.
Contact UFCW 951
Membership Records at
1.800.999.0951 with questions regarding dues recalculation and payments.
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News and Views

MEMBERS BENEFIT FROM LANGUAGE IMPROVEMENTS IN NEW MEIJER CONTRACTS
When Meijer members
overwhelmingly ratified new
contracts last year, many of
them voted "yes" because of
the contracts' strong economic
packages that provided good
wage increases while lowering,
or only slightly increasing, the
cost of their health benefits.
The contracts also included
many changes in contract language that will benefit members financially and improve
their working conditions.
"I am proud of the new
Meijer contracts for many
reasons including the economic
and language improvements
that will benefit members for
years to come," John Cakmakci,
UFCW 951’s president and
chief negotiator for the Meijer
contracts, said. "But what I am
most proud of is the fact that
we let members vote on their
own respective contract. In the
past the contracts were voted
together, meaning retail workers voted on warehouse contracts and vice versa. Breaking
from tradition not only caused

more members to come out
and vote than ever before, but
I think it enabled us to make
greater gains at the bargaining table as well."
The following are some of
the language improvements in
the new Meijer contracts.
Elimination of the Minimum
Hour Requirement to Receive
Paid Time Off
Under the previous contract,
members were required to
average 20 hours of work per
week to qualify for paid time
off. Under the new contract,
everyone qualifies for paid
time off based on their fringe
pay rate, regardless of how
many hours they work. For
many part-time employees, this
change will mean they will be
paid for taking time off work
for the first time.
Reduction in the Time it Takes
to Get to the Top Wage Rate
The new contract greatly
reduces the time it takes members to reach the top wage
rate for their classification,
meaning they make a higher

rate more quickly, putting more
money in their pockets more
quickly as well.
Apprentice Meat Cutters Automatically Receive Journeyman Meat Cutter Pay Upon
Completion of the Required
Training
In the past, Apprentice Meat
Cutters who completed the
required training to become
Journeyman Meat Cutters only
received Journeyman pay if a
Journeyman Meat Cutter job
was posted by the company,
which Meijer rarely did. Under
the new contract, employees
who achieve Journeyman Meat
Cutter status automatically
receive Journeyman pay, which
can be a raise of $6 an hour.
Ability to Use Seniority to
Claim Hours
The previous contracts limited
workers’ ability to claim hours
from their less senior coworkers by requiring all part-time
employees to be scheduled for
at least 12 hours per week.
The new contract removes this
12-hour guarantee, allowing

more senior workers to claim
some or all the hours of less senior workers up to their weekly
maximum of at least 30 hours
per week. Members can get
more than their 30-hour maximum if the shift they claim to
get to 30 hours puts them over
this amount. For example, a
worker scheduled for 27 hours
claims a five hour shift from a
less senior worker, giving him
32 hours for the week. This
change not only puts more
money in senior employees’
pockets, it also gives workers
the ability to claim more hours,
if needed to qualify for and
maintain their health benefits.
Elimination of Disciplinary
Points System
During contract talks, the
union successfully argued that
the previous points system was
flawed and should be replaced. The union and Meijer
worked together to develop
the mPerformance System —
a much fairer and more progressive system. The change
has resulted in significantly

fewer disciplines and terminations.
The Right to Select a Union
Member to Sit on Each Unit’s
Health and Safety Committee
Health and safety is one
of Meijer’s core values, which
UFCW 951 is committed to
helping the company achieve
to secure the health and safety
of union members. Over the
past year and a half, the four
UFCW locals representing Meijer have collaborated to monitor health and safety issues
at 120 units in three states.
Through the union’s work, over
1,000 health and safety issues
were uncovered with most them
repaired. The union’s work in
this area helped UFCW 951
negotiate the right to select
one union member at each unit
to sit on the safety committee
to ensure that future issues
uncovered by the union are
corrected in a timely manner.
If you are interested in sitting
on your unit’s health and safety
committee, contact your union
representative.

COORDINATED HEALTH AND SAFETY CAMPAIGN BENEFITS MEMBERS, CUSTOMERS
The four UFCW locals representing Meijer and the company
have combined efforts to focus
on the company’s core value of
Safety and Health throughout
the past year. More than 1,000
instances of health and safety
violations were addressed by
representatives from the four
locals and resolved by store
leadership as a result of the
coordinated campaign.
"As a union, it's not only our
job to secure and protect contractual rights for members, but
also to ensure that their workplace is a safe enviornment,"
John Cakmakci, UFCW 951

president, said. "Safety and
ducted for seven distinct areas
audits have brought awareness
health is one of the company's
– the front and service area, the to many new and long-standcore values,
too, so this
I came back from vacation on a Monday and. . . the [employee] door had been
padlocked. If a fire had broken out and team members or customers had run to
project was
that door, they would have been trapped. I called my union representative, and
a great way
she came immediately, within the hour. She took pictures of the padlock and sent
to join forces
them to the office. The store director took the padlock off the same day."
for the mutual
benefit of both
— Elaine Howell from Meijer #311
members and
customers."
back room power moving equip- ing hazards at Meijer stores
Working with the UFCW
ment, the back room machinery throughout the Midwest.
International’s health and safety and loading dock, the deli and
The health and safety commitexpert, the locals divided a
bakery departments, the meat
tees in Meijer units are important
Meijer store into several major
department, the garden center
for maintaining the improvements
areas and developed a health
and employee knowledge of
made during this campaign, as
and safety audit for each area. procedures and training. As a
well as correcting any future
To date, audits have been con- result, the health and safety
issues that develop. In the new

"

contract, UFCW 951 won
the right to choose one union
member per unit to sit on the
safety committee. If you are interested in being involved on your
store's health and safety committee, contact your union representative at 1.800.999.0951.

STEWARD SPOTLIGHT: KATIE CONN AND LINDA CARPENTER, HELP MEMBERS AS A TEAM

Stewards Katie Conn and
Linda Carpenter, from Meijer #303 in Ionia, have been
working together to help members for the past four years.
"I’ve worked closely with
Linda ever since I became
a steward about four years
ago," Conn said. "We both be-

"

came stewards after our union
representative insisted that we
were right for the job."
Once they became comfortable in their new roles, both
Conn and Carpenter quickly
realized how rewarding it is to
be a union steward.
"It feels good to help give

"

our coworkers and fellow members a voice in the workplace,"
Carpenter said. "Sometimes
all people need is someone to
listen to them, and I think Katie
and I both do that really well."
Conn agrees that listening
to people is an important and
valuable part of her job.

The most important aspect of our job as stewards is
showing the members that the union is always there for
them and will help them with whatever they need."

— Linda Carpenter from Meijer #303

Having more than one person in the store who will listen to
their problems really seems to put our coworkers at ease."

— Katie Conn from Meijer #303

"Having more than one person in the store who will listen
to their problems really seems
to put our coworkers at ease,"
Conn said.
Along with listening to members, union stewards must be
able to work well as a team to
meet their goals, such as successful new member orientations and increasing both ABC
and Foundation donations.
Both Conn and Carpenter
acknowledge that they each
fill distinct roles on their store's
team to get positive results.
"We do union orientations
together, but Linda is much
better at explaining to members the importance of donating to the ABC and the Foundation," Conn said. "I was on

the bargaining committee, so I
use my in-depth knowledge of
the contract to solve members'
problems and file grievances
when needed."
Conn and Carpenter both
emphasize the importance of
working as a team in the store
to show members that the union
has their back.
"We work as a team to keep
morale up in the store and to
form meaningful relationships
with our coworkers so everyone
feels like they fit in," Carpenter
said. "But the most important
aspect of our job as stewards
is showing the members that
the union is always there for
them and will help them with
whatever they need."
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A Union That Works For You

LOCAL ENSURES MEMBERS RECEIVE HOURS, BACK PAY
Every day and in a variety of ways, UFCW
951 works to make members’ lives better. The
following are recent examples of your union
at work.

tract, which requires the company to release
members based on seniority.
Non-Union Workplace: Favoritism plays a
huge role in workplaces without union representation. Management can choose to treat
one employee differenly than the next. Workers are forced to deal with the issues that arise
from this kind of work environment, from pay
differences to special allowances to unfair
treatment with no recourse.

THE

UNION ADVANTAGE
#UNIONADVANTAGE

2016 grand totals

UFCW 951 SECURES $36,639 IN BACK PAY

"

One good thing that came from
this grievance being settled is that
now the company is keeping the
additional hours sheet visible,
posted by the time clock so members can actually sign up for more
hours when they're available."
— Lori Baker from Meijer #119

UFCW 951 SECURES WORK FOR MEMBERS
The company was allowing non-union
employees to do the work that belongs to
union members, like Lori Baker at Meijer
#119 in Kalamazoo.

Union Solution: The company was not following the contract at Meijer #119, failing
to post additional hours for union members
to pick up. Instead, they were using non-union
workers or members from other departments
to cover the need for help. A grievance was
filed, and the cashiers who should have been
called in to work will be paid for the time they
missed. The company will now be forced to
post the additional hours for members to pick
up, and breaks and lunches will no longer be
overlooked.
Non-Union Workplace: In a union workplace, union members get priority. If there
is work to be done, it will be done by union
members first. Without a union, the company
can decide to do what is convenient (and often
what will be the most cost effective) for them,
even if it's at the employees' expense.

COMPANY FAILS TO GIVE MEMBER RAISES
A member didn't receive her union negoti‑
ated raise at contract ratification.

Union Solution: Her union representative
filed a Step 1 Grievance with the company,
and a settlement was reached. The member
received back pay of over $90, and 350
hours of work were credited to her record.
Non-Union Workplace: Without a union contract, an employer can choose to pay an
employee however they please. There would
be no guarantee of a wage increase. Without a union in the workplace, there would be
no one to enforce the contract either. If the
company backed out of a promised raise, an
employee would be on his or her own when
attempting to secure it.

UNION STOPS FAVORITISM
A manager began sending less senior members home, instead of following the union
negotiated contract seniority requirement.

Union Solution: A grievance was filed by the
member's union steward, and a warning was
given to the manager involved. He will now be
forced to follow Article 8.5 of the union con-

A member was terminated for allegedly stealing an energy drink, resulting in the loss of of
his pay, seniority and benefits.

Union Solution: With a Step 2 Grievance
filed and still no resolution for the member,
UFCW 951 filed for arbitration. The company
presented its version and the reason for terminating the member, and the union presented its
side, along with helpful witnesses.
After both sides presented their summaries,
the arbitrator made his ruling. The member
was returned to work with full seniority, and the
company was forced to pay back his lost time,
benefits and out-of-pocket medical expenses –
a total of over $36,600.
Non-Union Workplace: It is the union
contract that provides the opportunity for a
worker to have his or her disagreement with
management settled by a third party through
arbitration. Non-union workers must hire an
attorney and sue their employer to achieve
fair treatment or to be returned to their job if
they are terminated.
However, Michigan is an employment-at-will
state, meaning workers can be fired for any
reason or no reason at all. As long as a law
was not violated, most attorneys won’t take a
termination case.

MEMBER'S TIME OFF WRONGFULLY DENIED
The company refused to give a member her
due vacation time because she was out of
work on medical leave when her anniver‑
sary date rolled over.

Union Solution: The company initially
refused the vacation time entirely, then decided she could have it but would need to use
it within a month. A grievance was filed and
quickly moved to a Step 2. The union representative pushed to send the grievance to arbitration. When threatened with arbitration, the
company decided to settle the grievance by
agreeing to pay the member $1,042 for the
vacation time she was unable to use.
Non-Union Workplace: As a member, it's
good to know the power of the union is by your
side when times get tough. Union representatives have your back in the workplace and
will be there to solve problems as they arise.
Without the union, the company can easily
take advantage of employees. It is not safe to
assume that the company will look out for the
employee's best interests, but it is safe to say
that the union will be there to protect the union
negotiated rights of each member!
Remember, each grievance is unique and is
subject to the terms of a specific contract.
Situations may be resolved differently under
other contracts.
.. However, if you feel your contractual
rights have been violated, contact your union
representative immediately.

One of the many reasons it PAYS to be a union
member is the union contract! UFCW 951 stewards and union representatives enforce the union
contract to the membership's benefit. Here is a
summary of what UFCW 951 has achieved for
members through the enforcement of the contract
in 2016:

1,528
Settled
Grievances

520
Full-Time
Jobs Secured

140
Members
Returned to
Work

$163,581
Back Pay Recovered
for Union Members
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UFCW 951 MEMBER SHARES WHY
HE PREFERS UNION MEMBERSHIP

Michigan Matters

UFCW 951 FOOD-4-FLINT PROGRAM
CONTINUES TO HELP MEMBERS, RETIREES

In December, UFCW 951 and the Laborers' International Union (LiUNA) Local 1075 collaborated to provide members and retirees affected by the Flint water crisis with a fourth food and
water giveaway during 2016. The supplies provided to both locals' members included a ham for
the holiday season.
Pamela Horton (left) and Peggy Burnham
(center) from Meijer #29 in Burton, and
union representative Todd Regis (right) load
food and supplies into a member's car. The
holiday food and water giveaway served
over 180 families.

PARTICIPANTS WANTED FOR NEW UNION PROGRAM
MEMBERS HELPING MEMBERS SERVICE CLASSIFIEDS
Members who make extra money providing a skill or service will have the opportunity to list
their service at no charge on the new Members Helping Members online portal.
“The idea for Members Helping Members came about from talking to members who make
extra money by installing furnaces and doing
home repairs for people,” John Cakmakci,
UFCW 951 president, said. “We want to
connect members who, for example, may need
repairs in their homes with other members who
can provide that service at an affordable cost.”
The classifieds list will be open to all members
on the UFCW 951 website once enough
members have submitted to list their services.
Members can list a variety of services, including
painting, lawn care, home repair, pet sitting,
construction projects, and many more.
For more information, or to be one of the first
members to list your service, go to the union
website at www.ufcw951.org/members/membershelpingmembers.

Union membership provides workers with a voice in their
workplace, along with the rights and protections of a union contract. Workers who are union members have more say in their
working conditions and wages, and are able to take action
when their rights have been violated by their employer.
Many UFCW 951 members have previously worked at nonunion workplaces and have experienced first-hand the benefits of belonging to a union. Timothy Dowker,
from Meijer #250 in Gaylord, is
one of those members.

"

I used to have a negative opinion of unions, but
when I became a union member, I found that the
union looks out for the best interest of its members."
— Timothy Dowker from Meijer #250

aa"In

my previous non-union jobs, I didn’t have the opportunity
to earn overtime by signing up to work holidays. Until 2014,
when I became a union member at Meijer, I had never received
a paid day off in my life. I’m extremely grateful for that," he
said. "Probably the biggest improvement, coming from nonunion employers to Meijer, is that I don’t have to worry about
losing my job because my boss is in a bad mood that day."
Dowker had previously worked for Walmart and a local hotel, both non-union employers. While at Walmart, he was given
a raise once, only to have his boss threaten to take it away
days later.
Being a union member has also allowed Dowker more opportunities to connect with his coworkers through members only
programs and events, as well as provided him with an opportunity for growth in his position as a union steward.
"As a person with Asperger syndrome, being a union member
has been enriching for me, as it has provided me with more opportunities to be involved with my peers socially," Dowker said.
"I am looking forward to the bowling event in February.”
If you have previously worked at a non-union employer and
have a story that you would like to share, please contact the
UFCW 951 office at 1.800.999.0951, ext. 192.

CONGRATULATIONS 2016 THIRD QUARTER UFCW 951 ABC DRAWING WINNERS
The third quarter winners for the 2016 UFCW 951 Active
Ballot Club drawings have been announced and are listed
below. All UFCW 951 members who donate at least $1 a week
to the Active Ballot Club (ABC) are entered into a drawing to
win a $25 gift card. Forty winners from each of the local’s three
geographic regions are randomly selected each quarter.
The ABC provides members with protection against antiunion politicians by supporting pro-worker candidates: Democrats, Republicans and Independents. Contributions to the ABC
help workers level the political playing field by activating and
amplifying their political voice. For more information about this
and other ABC contests, contact your union representative.

Tyrus Gilliam
Meijer #54
Eastern Region

Manuelita Montague
Kroger #811
Central Region

Lydia Bya
JBS
Western Region

EASTERN REGION

Kemjika Akujobi Meijer DC #881; Adam Bagbey Meijer #32; Russell Blunden Meijer #55; Danielle Bohannon Meijer #278; Tana Bridgewater Meijer #122; Todd Burdick
Meijer #163; Barbara Butt Meijer #46; Joyce Carroll Meijer #53; Shalonda Davenport Meijer #188; Brittany Downing Meijer #208; Dorothy Fowler Meijer #35; Carlo Frierson
Meijer #54; Tyrus Gilliam Meijer #54; Timothy Gowens Meijer #177; Sushma Gupta Meijer #185; Joshua Hill Meijer #242; Luann Houser Meijer #233; Aaron Howarth Jr.
Meijer #27; Brenda Hunt Meijer #34; Mary Ivankovich Meijer #172; Anthony Jordan Meijer #260; Patrick Jorgensen Meijer #54; Derrick Lee Meijer #245; Dillon Levely Meijer
#173; Brent McKinzie Meijer #185; Scott McNew Meijer #67; Jerry Moran Meijer #27; Thomas Nash Meijer DC #883; Jenea Nickson Meijer #53; Jacob Opalewski Meijer
#227; Tarek Pauling Meijer #68; Juliann Pearson Meijer #227; Richard Schmidt Jr. Meijer #237; Keith Sheldon Meijer #35; Mark Surprenant Meijer #237; Charles Thorne
Meijer #57; Damen Washington Meijer #233; Virice Williams Meijer #188; Marcus Winn Meijer #63; Justin Wiswell Meijer DC #883.

CENTRAL REGION

Vicky Anthony Rite Aid #4740; Caitlin Baar Kroger #889; Samantha Bailey Meijer #30; Samuel Belobradich Meijer #69; Gerald Bidelman Meijer #52; Theresa Cavanaugh
Rite Aid #1530; Kristin Charette Kroger #887; Mary Collier Kroger #811; Leslie Cunningham Kroger #888; Randy Darling Meijer DC #511; Michelle Dubey Kroger #738;
Jonathan Fausak Kroger #681; Karen Frederick Meijer #30; Mikayla Gawne Kroger #411; Joseph Gonser Meijer #69; Stacy Goodar Meijer #244; Jeremy Gulliver Kroger
#738; Rhonda Haskins Kroger #811; Alyssa Hillis Meijer #244; Kelly Holloway Kroger #888; Tony Jackson Kroger #172; Roger Kelley Meijer #194; Richard Love Kroger
#890; Terri McDaniels Meijer #56; Sonia McGowan Rite Aid #4482; Daniel Mikedis Kroger #888; Manuelita Montague Kroger #811; Cassie Moulton Kroger #411; Brenda
Munday Kroger #890; Rhonda Murray Kroger #890; Than Oo Meijer #85; Scott Parks Meijer #259; Jason Penoyer Meijer DC #93; Shane Saunders Kroger #889; Heath
Seelhoff Kroger #811; Ashley Simon Meijer DC #85; Kathy Stone Meijer #56; Amber Taylor Meijer #244; Cherie Van Neste Meijer #194; Richard Wiersma II Meijer DC #511.

WESTERN REGION

Marlon Atkinson JBS; Kevin Bain Knouse Foods; James Boers Meijer #191; Zulay Bonilla JBS; Cecil Brady Meijer #251; Lydia Bya JBS; William Carneiro-Lambert JBS; Nanette
Case JBS; Janice Charles Meijer #26; Than Cin JBS; Jordan Crawford JBS; Da Da JBS; Roice Davis JBS; Bonita Dodd Meijer #221; Geraldine Ford Meijer #196; Jessica Grin
Meijer #180; Marcus Guinyard Meijer #119; Augustin Habiyambere JBS; Valerie Hassenrik Meijer #248; Wesley Hinman Meijer #195; Julie Jurek Meijer #250; Makayla
Krum Knouse Foods; Diana Lachmann Meijer #226; Dar Lian JBS; Kristina Metheny Meijer #291; Molly Metheny Meijer #119; Ronald Morse Meijer #257; Sharon O’Connor
Meijer #201; Elaine Prough Meijer #316; Rita Ray JBS; Pray Reh JBS; Anthony Simmons Meijer #250; John Strickling Meijer #303; Timothy Thomson II JBS; Zonathan
Tluhlawng JBS; David Tozer Meijer #71; John Vantil Meijer #312; Araceli Vargas JBS; Paul Veenstra Meijer #180; Nancy Weaver Meijer #50.
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UFCW 951 — Your Union

FIRST GIVE-A-WAY PRIZES AWARDED

The first Membership Matters Give-a-Way prizes of 2017 have
been awarded to four UFCW 951 members.
"This program really has something for everyone," John
Cakmakci, UFCW 951 president, said. "It's exciting to give back
to members with such individualized prizes that can be tailored to
their interests and needs."
Entries will continue to be accepted throughout 2017. Watch the
UFCW 951 Facebook page as winners are announced monthly.
WINNER — Weekend for Four at Boyne Mountain:
Brittany Heddon Rite Aid #1524
WINNER — Fitbit Charge Activity Tracker:
Jacqueline Stokes Meijer #227
WINNER — Union Jacket:
Denise Bowman Meijer #56; Peggy Burnham Meijer #29

"

I didn't think I'd actually win! I've never been to Boyne
Mountain before, so I'm looking forward to my trip.
Thank you UFCW 951!"

— Weekend for Four at Boyne Mountain Winner
Brittany Heddon from Rite Aid #1524

It's great to belong to the union and to engage with
other union workers about this and other programs.
People can be skeptical, but when somebody wins,
everybody gets excited. It brings people together."

— Fitbit Charge Activity Tracker Winner
Jacqueline Stokes from Meijer #227

Complete this official entry form in its entirety. Place an "X" in the box next to each prize you want to win. You can choose multiple prizes, as you can win
more than one prize in 2017. Mail this form to Membership Matters Give-a-Way; UFCW 951; 3270 Evergreen Dr. NE; Grand Rapids, MI 49525. This
entry form is also available online at www.ufcw951.org/members/MembershipMattersGiveaway.
Legal Name _______________________________________________ Employer ___________________________________ Unit # _____________
Street Address _____________________________________________________ City ___________________________ State ___ Zip Code _______
Telephone Number (_____)_______________________ Email _______________________________________________________________________
January — AWARDED!

Weekend for Four at Boyne Mountain
n WINNER: Brittany Heddon Rite Aid #1524
Fitbit Charge Activity Tracker
n WINNER: Jacqueline Stokes Meijer #227
Union Jacket
n WINNERS: Denise Bowman Meijer #56 &
Peggy Burnham Meijer #29

May

September

q A Day/Night on the Town

q New Tires ($500 Belle Tire gift card, two winners)
q $500 Cabela's Gift Card
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

($300 Ticketmaster gift card and $200 Visa gift card for
food, gas and incidentals)

q Yeti Hopper 20 Cooler
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

October

June

February
q Red Wings Ticket Package
(Includes two upper bowl tickets for April 1, 2017 game vs.
Toronto and $150 Visa gift card for food, gas and incidentals)

q GoPro HERO
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

q Omaha Steaks for a Year (Monthly delivery)
q Summertime Fun ($500 Visa Gift Card)
q Union Jacket (Two winners)
July
q Back to School Shopping Spree
q 2-in-1 Laptop
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

q Detroit Tigers Ticket Package
(Includes four box seat tickets and $150 Visa gift card for
food, gas and incidentals)

q Kindle Paperwhite
(Includes one year subscription to Kindle Unlimited)

April
q Weekend at Cedar Point for Four

q Visit to Soaring Eagle Waterpark for Four
(Includes one night hotel accommodations and $150 Visa
gift card for gas, food and incidentals)

December

August

q $5,000 Disney Vacation Package

q Diapers for a Year (monthly subscription)
q A Night at The Palace of Auburn Hills
(Includes $200 Palace gift card and $150 Visa gift card
for food, gas and incidentals)
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

q Union Jacket (Two winners)

November

q 46" Flat Screen TV
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

($500 Visa gift card, two winners)

March

q Holiday Shopping Spree ($500 Visa gift card, two winners)
q Xbox One Game Console & Controller
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

(Customized by a travel agent for your family)

q 11-cup Food Processor
q Union Jacket (Two winners)
Jacket Size (if applicable) ________________

(Includes one night hotel stay, two day park admission and
$150 Visa gift card for food, gas and incidentals)

q $400 DICK's Sporting Goods Gift Card
q Union Jacket (Two winners)

Winners must be UFCW 951 members in good standing at the time of the award. Winners who leave the union will forfeit any outstanding
portion of their award. UFCW 951 is not responsible for any part of the award that is lost or stolen or for any damage that may result.

SHOW YOUR UNION PRIDE AND WIN A PRIZE
We’re proud of our union and want you to be, too! That’s
why UFCW 951 recognizes members who wear their UFCW
951 stickers, buttons, badge holders, pins or other logo items at
work. Union representatives and board members visit two units
in each of the local’s three regions every month and award the
first member they see wearing one of these items a Union Pride
prize package, containing a union t-shirt and a $25 gift card.
Need a UFCW 951 logo item to wear at work? Contact your
union representative or the UFCW 951 office at 1.800.999.0951.

Marolyn Davis
Orchard Grove

Kristy Rentschler
Polly's #6

Edward O'Dea
Meijer #278

RECENT UNION PRIDE WINNERS

Kathy Beckwith Meijer #42; Cynthia Blevins Meijer #123; Marolyn Davis Orchard Grove; Lucia Flores Fry Krisp; Adam Forbes Meijer #163; Mandy Hackney Meijer #282; Jessica
Hueni Meijer #251; Jacob Hugger Meijer DC #86; Denise Johnson Meijer #43; Nakeyshia Murray-Byron Meijer #34; Divonte Neal Meijer #30; Edward O'Dea Meijer #278; Cheri
Proctor Meijer #226; Sheila Reed Meijer #286; Kristy Rentschler Polly's #6; Crystal Stillwell Rite Aid #2776; Lynn Staggs Rite Aid #1478; Dejahnique Taylor Meijer #203.
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Members Only Events & Programs

UFCW 951 MEMBERS, FAMILY AND FRIENDS CELEBRATED HOLIDAY SEASON TOGETHER
The 2016 UFCW 951 holiday parties were enjoyed by over 900 members and guests. Parties were held throughout the state in Grand Rapids, Jackson, Lansing
and Saginaw. For only $2 per person, members and their family and friends enjoyed a meal, a framed photo with Santa, a chance to win a door prize, and crafts
and games for kids. The $2 entry fee is donated to the UFCW 951 Foundation, and the holiday parties are an annual tradition for many members.
"These parties are great. The kids love it! We come every year," Kenya Abdullah-Lateef, from Meijer #216 in Standale, said.
"Because we represent over 30,000 members across the state of Michigan, it's important that we provide fun events and activities for as many of our members as
possible," John Cakmakci, UFCW 951 president, said. "Next year we hope to consider some new locations for one of our most popular members only events."

"

I love that the union does so many things for
the kids. Crafts, games—it’s huge!"

— Ashleigh Mooar from Meijer #312 and family

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL UFCW 951 MEMBER HOLIDAY PARTY VOLUNTEERS
GRAND RAPIDS VOLUNTEERS:

Becky Aguilar Meijer #226; Gloria Carlson Meijer #221; James Flowers Meijer #158; Mamy Ganza Pearson Foods; Charlene Graham Meijer #216; Cassandra Heimbecker
Meijer #36; Paulette Ostrom-Wasel Meijer #226; Brenda Robart Meijer #248; Denise Siebart-Clarey Meijer #221; Victoria Vantil Meijer #312; Alycea Ward Meijer #36;
Matthew Ward Meijer #36; Stefanie Ward Meijer #36; Bert Zimmer Meijer #226; Gail Zylstra Meijer #26.

JACKSON VOLUNTEERS:
Jennifer Anderson Kroger #680; Freida Bailey Meijer #56; Samantha Bailey Meijer #30; Alexia Brooks Kroger #680; Jamie Castle Polly’s #16; Deborah Daly Meijer #56;
Suzanne Deloy Meijer #56; Susan Golba Meijer #56; Alison Lienhart Meijer #56; Judy Lombardo Kroger #680; Duncan McIntosh Meijer #56; Robert Noakes Kroger #172;
Jamie Peacock Meijer #173; Jamie Stewart Meijer #56; Andrew Taylor Kroger #681; Connie Tingley Meijer #174; Teresa Walker Meijer #56.

LANSING VOLUNTEERS:
Gilberto Benavides Jr. Meijer #324; Walter Betz Meijer DC #85; Theresa Cavanaugh Rite Aid #1530; Julia Derke Meijer #23; Sean Farr Meijer #324; Antonette Gould Meijer
#23; Elisa Hatter Meijer #194; Renee Kozlowski Meijer #113; Shane Manial Meijer #113; Roberta Michaels Meijer #324; Shanea Mitchell Meijer #324; Jason Palomba
Meijer DC #86; Amanda Peeper Meijer #23; Meliane Pond Meijer #113; Charlene Rodriguez Meijer #324; Robert Sifuentes Meijer DC #85; Pamela Trotter Meijer #210.

SAGINAW VOLUNTEERS:
Tricia Burkhart Meijer #43; Sandra Davis Meijer #43; Diane Gomez Kroger #738; Jennifer Goyette Meijer #43; Matthew Harris Meijer #187; Beverly Jackson Meijer #43;
Pamela Jackson Meijer #43; Amy Jacob Meijer #43; April Murphy Kroger #411; Michael Petiet Meijer #108; Rick Roenicke Meijer #42; Beth Rusmisel Kroger #738; Martin
Rusmisel Kroger #738; Kathy Stevens Meijer #69; Gary Watson Meijer #43.

DETROIT PISTONS EVENT ORDER FORM: MARCH 28, 2017

Tuesday, march 28, 2017 @ 7:30pm
The Palace OF Auburn hills, mi

Detroit Pistons
UFCW 951 is
offering members
discounted tickets to the
Detroit Pistons vs. Miami
Heat game on Tuesday,
March 28. Members
can purchase Lower Bowl
tickets (valued at $50) for $25
each for the first two tickets.
Additional tickets are $35 each.
Upper Bowl tickets (valued at
$25) can be purchased for $5
each for the first two tickets.
Additional tickets are $15 each.

Vs.

Purchase tickets online with your credit or debit card via PayPal by visiting www.ufcw951.org/events
-OR- mail completed form with a check or money order made payable to UFCW 951 to UFCW 951;
3270 Evergreen Dr. NE; Grand Rapids, MI 49525.

Miami Heat

For every ticket sold,
the Pistons will donate
$5 to the UFCW 951
Foundation.
All tickets include
a hot dog and
beverage. Lower bowl tickets
include a Detroit Pistons logo
item. If enough tickets are sold,
everyone will receive a postgame shot on the court. The first
20 people to RSVP will receive
the Pistons High Five Tunnel
experience.

Orders MUST be received by Monday, February 27, 2017,
but tickets could sell out before then.

Member Name:_______________________________ Employer & Unit #:_________________________
Phone: (
)_________________ q Cell q Home Email: ___________________________________
Home Address:_______________________________________________City:______________________
State:_______ Zip:__________Guest(s) Name(s):_____________________________________________
Is/are your guest(s) a member(s)? q No q Yes
If yes, list their Employer(s) & Unit #:_______________________________________________________
Tickets will be mailed to the address listed above. UFCW 951 is not responsible for lost or stolen
tickets. If you prefer, tickets can be picked up at our Grand Rapids office.
Lower Bowl Tickets -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------q One Ticket $25 OR q Two Tickets $50 = $______________________________________________
Additional tickets: __________ X $35 = $______________________________________________
Lower Bowl Total = $______________________________________________
Upper Bowl Tickets -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------q One Ticket $5 OR q Two Tickets $10 = $______________________________________________
Additional tickets: __________ X $15 = $______________________________________________
Upper Bowl Total = $______________________________________________

QUARTERLY MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26 at 7:00 PM
Membership meetings are one way you can ask questions, get involved and
hear what’s going on with your employer, your industry and your union!
Northern Region
All Seasons Resort
760 S. Cedar St.
Kalkaska

Eastern Region
UAW Local 228
39209 Mound Rd.
Sterling Heights

Central Region
UAW Local 652
426 Clare St.
Lansing

Western Region
UFCW 951 Office
3270 Evergreen Dr. NE
Grand Rapids

UFCW 951 will be hosting its third annual NCAA March Madness bracket
tournament. It is free to register your
bracket. $500 in prizes will be awarded!
This tournament is only available online,
1 March Madness
UF C W 9 5
and you MUST be a UFCW 951 member
to win. Each member may submit one
Br
t
ac
en
ket
m
a
To u r n
bracket.
Watch the UFCW 951 Facebook page and website for details.
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